Chronic kidney disease (CKD) afflicts approximately 500 million adults worldwide,[@ref1] majority of whom are in the asymptomatic predialysis stages.[@ref2] Impaired health-related quality of life (HRQOL) is one of the important outcomes among patients with CKD.[@ref1],[@ref3] Health-related quality of life is essentially the measure self-perceived functioning and wellbeing and is usually assessed with standardized patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) such as the Short Form-36 (SF-36)[@ref4] and EuroQol (EQ-5D).[@ref5]

The SF-36 is the most widely used generic PROM.[@ref4] It contains 36 multidimensional questions and profiles HRQOL under 8 broad domains, namely physical functioning (PF), role physical (RP), bodily-pain (BP), role-emotional (RE), vitality (VT), general health (GH), social functioning (SF), and mental health (MH), which are amenable into 2 summary components, physical component summary (PCS) and mental component summary (MCS).[@ref6]

Health-related quality of life has emerged as an important outcome measure in patients with CKD,[@ref5] where its impairment showed increased risks of adverse clinical outcomes such as cardiovascular (CV) events and death.[@ref7] Several clinical and nonclinical factors affect HRQOL in CKD patients,[@ref5],[@ref8] and the control of these factors improves HRQOL, which in turn increases overall health outcomes and lessens disease burden in patients with CKD.[@ref9] However, the majority of the studies on HRQOL and its determinants in patients with CKD have been conducted on patients with end-stage renal disease (ESRD) undergoing renal replacement therapy (RRT)[@ref10],[@ref11] and only a few on patients with predialysis CKD.[@ref5],[@ref7],[@ref12] The lack of extensive studies on HRQOL among the latter group necessitated the need for this review to synthesize findings, highlight study gaps, and make recommendations for future studies.[@ref13]

Thus, this review was carried out to estimate the average HRQOL scores in patients with predialysis CKD, as measured by the variants of the SF-36 health survey,[@ref4] including the Kidney Disease Quality of Life (KDQOL), and synthesize risk factors for poor HRQOL in this population.

Methods {#sec1-2}
=======

Search strategy {#sec2-1}
---------------

A systematic search in Medline/PubMed, EBSCOhost, and CINAHL databases using Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) terms were carried out to identify articles on HRQOL and its risk factors in patients with predialysis CKD. The search terms were "determinants", "risk factors", "health-related quality of life", "predialysis", "renal disease", and "chronic kidney disease." Alternative terms such as "QOL", "HRQOL", and "CKD" were included, and all searches were limited to original research articles published between April 2007 and April 2017. Hand search for relevant grey literature was also carried out.

Study eligibility criteria {#sec2-2}
--------------------------

Studies were included if they met all the following inclusion criteria: original observational study in design (cross-sectional and/or cohort); subjects consisted of adults with non-dialysis, predialysis CKD (\>18 years old), regardless of comorbidity present; HRQOL (measured by any variant of SF-36, including the KDQOL) and risk factors were measured; published in English Language and between April 2007 and April 2017. Studies were excluded if HRQOL tools other than the variants of SF-36 were used or not specified at all, or the study examined predialysis CKD and ESRD patients on RRT together (to prevent the influence of RRT on HRQOL scores), or the patients were aged less than 18 years.

Studies selection and data extraction {#sec2-3}
-------------------------------------

One author (MMA) searched for the articles, while another author (LN) vetted the articles from their titles and abstracts for relevance to set criteria and extracted the ones that met the inclusion criteria for further scrutiny. Two authors (MMA & NAAT) independently matched the retrieved articles with the set inclusion criteria. Another (MRWAH) moderated any discrepancy between 2 assessors. Data from the selected studies were obtained using a modified JBI Data Extraction Form for Observational Studies.[@ref14] The adjustment was to allow the extraction of data under additional terms. Overall, the retrieved information were: study method and statistical analyses, setting (country), sample size, CKD classification method, mean age, HRQOL tool used and results on HRQOL and risk factors.

Methodological quality assessment {#sec2-4}
---------------------------------

Two authors (LN & JT) assessed the retrieved articles for quality using a modified Joanna Briggs Institute Meta-Analysis of Statistics Assessment and Review Instrument (JBI-MAStARI) standardized critical appraisal tool.[@ref15] The kappa inter-rated reliability of 85% was achieved with the use of SPSS v16.[@ref16]

Statistical analysis {#sec2-5}
--------------------

In 3 studies,[@ref17]-[@ref19] the mean and standard deviation (SD) was calculated from the given component HRQOL scores, SD and sample size using "Analysis of Variance with summary data" procedure in Statistical Package for Social Sciences Version 16.[@ref20] The HRQOL summary scales PCS (PF, RP, BP, and GH) and MCS (VT, SF, RE, and MH) were also computed from pooling the scores of the constituent domains in 2 studies[@ref21],[@ref22] using the same statistical procedure above. The pooled weighted means and SDs of the SF domains were also calculated using the statistical procedure above. However, the results on the association between HRQOL and risk factors are those available in each individual article, and no meta-regression was conducted. The reported statistical difference (*p*\<0.05 as significant) was also reported as available in the studies.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Study search and selection {#sec2-6}
--------------------------

Two thousand and 3 articles (n=2003) were identified from searches across the databases and 51 articles were retrieved after vetting. A further screening of the retrieved articles excluded 38 articles for ESRD/combined ESRD and CKD patients (n=18), irrelevance to set objectives (n=10), weak quality (n=6), used non-included HRQOL tools (n=3), and inaccessibility (n=1). Thirteen studies consisting of cross-sectional (n=10) and prospective cohort (n=3) studies were included in this review, following the preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-analysis (PRISMA) guideline.[@ref23] **[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}** summarized the characteristics of included studies.

![PRISMA flow diagram of study search and selection.[@ref23]](SaudiMedJ-39-653-g001){#F1}

By study design, 9 studies were cross-sectional, 2 prospective cohorts, one prospective observational, and one 'transversal descriptive.' Sample size varied from 57 to 3837.[@ref7],[@ref24] The combined sample size (n) of subjects in this review was 8635, of which 4033 (46.7%) were female. The aggregated mean age was 59.5 (SD=14.9) years. Ten studies estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) using variations of Modification of Diet in Renal Disease Formula (MDRD), 3 studies[@ref17],[@ref22],[@ref25] used CKD-Epidemiology Collaboration Creatinine Equation (CKD-EPI), and 1 study used Cockroft Gault formula alongside MDRD.[@ref26] All studies classified CKD according to the US National Kidney Foundation Kidney Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative (NKF KDOQI)[@ref27] (**[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**).

###### 

Characteristics of the included studies (baseline).
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Two studies were population-based; one was among subjects aged above 65 years,[@ref28] and the other was among subjects aged 55 and above.[@ref19] Two other studies[@ref17],[@ref25] were carried out on patients diagnosed with autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease (ADPKD) and impaired renal function. The SF tools were self-administered or administered with help.

Majority of the studies recruited patients with comorbid conditions, mainly hypertension, diabetes mellitus (DM), cardiovascular disease (CVD), history of cardiovascular accident (CVA), myocardial infarction (MI), congestive heart failure (CHF), peripheral vascular disease (PVD), coronary heart disease (CHD), anxiety and depression. In one study,[@ref28] 71.1% of the sample (n=944) had hypertension, 20.9% DM, 16.5% depression, 10.1% history of CVA, and 7.6% CHD. In two studies, patients with major comorbidities such as active cancer, serious neurological disorders, history of CVA, infectious and inflammatory disease,[@ref22] strokes and dementia[@ref18] were excluded. Patients with serious incapacitating physical or mental conditions were excluded in all the studies. The studies measured HRQOL with SF-36v1 (n=9/13), KDQOL-SF (n=2), SF-36v2 (n=1), and SF-12 (n=1). For prospective studies, only baseline values were included in this review.

HRQOL scores in patients with predialysis CKD {#sec2-7}
---------------------------------------------

On average, SF domain had the highest mean score of 76.2 (SD=26.5) over 100. Role-emotional with 75.8 (SD=34.4) was higher than MH with 71.8 (SD=20.6) and BP with 67.1 (SD=26.9). The mean scores for PF was 65.2 (SD=29.8) and RP was 65.2 (SD=37.4), while VT domain score was 54.7 (SD=23.0). The domain with the least score was GH with 51.9 (SD=22.7). For summary scores, MCS with a mean score of 52.3 (SD=14.5) was higher than PCS with a mean score of 46.0 (SD=15.6) (**[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**).

###### 

Mean scores of HRQOL in predialysis CKD patients (measured with SF-36, SF-36 v2, SF-12 & KDQOL-SF) at baseline.
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The average mean score of kidney disease component summary (KDCS) in one study[@ref7] was 74.6 (SD= 13.6), while the average mean scores of sleep domain in 2 studies[@ref7],[@ref29] were 82.6 (SD=14.7), effects of kidney disease was 87.6 (SD=16.4) and burden of kidney disease domains was 79.8 (SD=24.8) (**[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**).

Risk factors for HRQOL in predialysis CKD. Poor renal function (eGFR) {#sec2-8}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The lower the renal function, the worse the HRQOL scores and vice versa. This trend was consistent across all the studies. In one study, patients with eGFR \>30 had higher PCS (44.0, SD=7.2) and MCS (44.8, SD=11.0) mean scores than the PCS (32.1, SD=7.4) and MCS (33.0, SD=7.6) mean scores of patients with eGFR \<30 (*p*\<0.01 in both PCS and MCS comparison).[@ref8] In another study, the PCS score was 75.3 (SD=21.5) and MCS score was 69.6 (SD=22.1) for patients with eGFR \>60 versus PCS score of 49.2 (SD=24.2) and MCS score of 60.1 (SD=24.0) in patients with eGFR \<30, respectively (*p*\<0.005 in both comparisons).[@ref17] Patients with moderate CKD (eGFR: 30-59) had much higher HRQOL mean scores of: PCS: 40.4 (SD=10.8); MCS: 51.3 (SD=9.0), compared with advanced CKD (eGFR: \<15) patients with PCS mean score of 37.9 (SD=10.5) and MCS mean score of 47.4 (SD=11.5) (*p*\<0.005 in both).[@ref29] Similar differences were reported in other studies.[@ref7],[@ref28]

Estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR), as a continuous variable, showed high correlation with PCS (r=0.70) and moderate correlation with MCS scores (r=0.67) (*p*\<0.01 in both)[@ref8] but showed no significant correlation with either PCS (r=0.16) or MCS (r=-0.12) in one study.[@ref30] There was a significant linear relationship between eGFR with PCS scores (*p*\<0.005),[@ref26] with MCS (*p*\<0.01),[@ref29] and with both PCS and MCS, as a dichotomized variable (eGFR \<45) (*p*\<0.005).[@ref28] A multilinear regression in one study showed eGFR as one of the 6 continuous variables, others being age, serum hemoglobin (HB), C-reactive protein (CRP), blood urea, and serum sodium, that predicted PCS scores, accounting for 48.1% of the variance (*p*\<0.005; adjusted R^2^=48.1%); and one of the 4 variables (others being CRP, mean arterial pressure, and blood urea) for MCS scores, explaining 44.6% of the variance (*p*\<0.005; adjusted R^2^=44.6%).[@ref8] Another study reported patients with 20 points more eGFR had 5.6 times of odds of having higher PCS scores (*p*\<0.01) and 0.67 odds for MCS (*p*\>0.05).[@ref7] Estimated glomerular filtration rate as a dichotomized variable (eGFR\<45) predicted both PCS and MCS in a multilinear regression (PCS: β=-5.22; MCS: β=-0.06; *p*\<0.005 in both) in another study.[@ref28]

Biochemical variables {#sec2-9}
---------------------

Serum hemoglobin level showed low-to-moderate correlation with PCS and MCS (*p*\<0.01).[@ref8],[@ref26],[@ref28] Hemoglobin level was however not correlated with either PCS or MCS in one study[@ref30] or MCS in another study.[@ref26] Serum albumin showed a strong positive association with PCS (b=7.4) and MCS (b=5.0) scores (*p*\<0.005) only at univariate level but not at multivariate level (*p*\>0.05).[@ref28] Blood glucose showed no association with either PCS or MCS.[@ref8],[@ref28] Serum creatinine and CRP were moderately correlated with poorer PCS and MCS (*p*\<0.01)[@ref8] but showed no relationship with HRQOL in 2 studies.[@ref28],[@ref30] Other variables that showed moderate but significant (negative) relationship with PCS and MCS were blood urea, serum uric acid, serum phosphorus, and erythrocyte sedimentation rate. Mean arterial pressure (MAP) and serum calcium and serum potassium showed negligible but important correlations with HRQOL (*p*\<0.05 in PCS).[@ref8] Patient with "no" urine albumin-to-creatinine ratio had better PCS and MCS scores than those "with" microalbuminuria and those with an ACR ratio of \>300 (*p*\<0.005).[@ref7] Urine protein, urine RBC, triglyceride, blood pressure (systolic and diastolic) showed no statistical association with either PCS or MCS.[@ref28]

Comorbidities {#sec2-10}
-------------

There exists a strong negative linear relationship between comorbidities and lower HRQOL. Similar to renal function and gender (female) and eGFR, comorbidities impeded PCS more than MCS in predialysis CKD patients. Patients with CHF had lower PCS mean scores (35.4, SD=9.7) than patients without CHF (40.3, SD=10.6) (*p*\<0.005), but comparable MCS mean scores (49.1, SD=11.6 versus 50.2, SD=10.1; *p*\>0.05).[@ref29] Similar patterns of a significant difference in PCS and comparable MCS scores were seen in CKD patients with hypertension (PCS 47.0, SD=9.1 versus 50.7, SD=7.9, *p*\<0.05; MCS 51.4, SD=10.8 versus 49.6, SD=9.5, *p*\>0.05);[@ref30] MI (PCS 36.1, SD=10.0 versus 40.2, SD=10.6, *p*\<0.005; MCS 50.7, SD=10.6 versus 49.9, SD=10.2, *p*\>0.05); and DM (PCS 37.3, SD=10.6 versus 41.6, SD=10.2, *p*\<0.005; MCS 49.7, SD=10.7 versus 50.3, SD=9.9, *p*\>0.05).[@ref29] In another study, the difference in HRQOL in CKD patients with and without hypertension was only seen in PCS (40.6, SD=11.4 versus 45.1, SD=11.6, *p*\<0.005) and not in MCS (50.7, SD=10.4 versus 50.3, SD=10.5, *p*\>0.05),[@ref7] similar to findings in another study.[@ref30]

Another finding reported the odds of having impaired PCS and MCS between hypertensive and non-hypertensive patients with predialysis CKD were not different,[@ref29] while another study reported that hypertension was not associated with either PCS or MCS.[@ref28] Patients with CVA were however at 6.3 and 3.3 times of odds of having poorer PCS and MCS scores than those without CVA (*p*\<0.005).[@ref28] Cardiovascular accident and depression were the 2 out of 5 comorbidities (others being hypertension, DM, and CHF), and 2 of 7 variables out of the total 24 variables, that significantly contributed to the MLR model predicting HRQOL (PCS and MCS).[@ref28] Patients with a history of either MI (84%), CHF (77%), PVD (45%) or DM (55%) were more likely to have impaired PCS than patients without the corresponding comorbidities (*p*\<0.005); however, the odds were not different in MCS, except for DM (where patients were 33% more likely to present with impaired MCS scores than those without it, *p*\<0.005).[@ref29] In another study, no difference in PCS and MCS scores were seen in patients with CVD or DM and those without the comorbidities (*p*\>0.05).[@ref30]

However, in other studies, patients with CVD,[@ref8] anxiety, and depression[@ref17],[@ref19],[@ref24] showed much lower PCS and MCS scores compared with those without the respective conditions (*p*\<0.005). Depression showed high but negative linear relationship with both PCS (b=-9.9) and MCS (b=-8.9), (*p*\<0.005).[@ref28] Other studies reported moderate but significant negative correlation between depression and HRQOL summary scores.[@ref17],[@ref19],[@ref24] Patients with both anxiety and depression have twice as less HRQOL scores (PCS 32.4, SD=13.2; MCS 37.3, SD=12.9) than patients with neither of the 2 comorbidities (PCS 62.5, SD=19.4; MCS 65.5, SD=16.6), *p*\<0.005 in both comparisons.[@ref24] Other conditions such as frailty,[@ref21] ADKPD diagnosis,[@ref17] use of beta blockers,[@ref29] and symptoms clusters[@ref30] were reasonably associated with poorer PCS and MCS scores.

Gender (female) {#sec2-11}
---------------

Female patients with predialysis CKD showed poorer HRQOL than their male counterparts. The difference was more pronounced in PCS than in MCS.[@ref7],[@ref8],[@ref30] In one study, men had PCS mean scores of 41.0 (SD=10.2) versus 37.7 (SD=10.8) in women (*p*\<0.005), and MCS scores of 51.2 (SD=9.6) versus 48.4 (SD=11.0) in females (*p*\<0.005), respectively.[@ref29] The trend of women showing poorer HRQOL in both summary scores (PCS and MCS) persisted in other studies,[@ref7],[@ref8],[@ref25],[@ref28],[@ref30] and was even more pronounced in one study with PCS mean score of 52.2 (SD=42.2) versus 70.4 (SD=45.7) in men, and MCS mean scores of 66.4 (SD=33.7) versus of 87.7 (SD=55.6) in men (*p*\<0.01 in both).[@ref26]

A multiple linear regression (MLR) model showed a significant negative relationship between female gender and HRQOL; PCS (B=-6.19, *p*\<0.0001) and MCS (B=-2.09, *p*=0.015).[@ref28] A simple linear regression test in another study showed similar negative linear relationship between female gender with PCS (b=-2.64; *p*\<0.005) and MCS (b=-2.79; *p*\<0.01).[@ref29] Female gender, alongside age, explained 39% variance of PCS (female, B=-16.0; age, B=-0.9 age, *p*\<0.005 in both variables) and 25% variance of MCS (female, B=-18.3; age, B=-4.2; *p*\<0.005 in both) in a, MLR model in one study;[@ref17] 12.5% of variance for PCS (female, B=-13.7; age, B=-0.7, p\<0.005 in both variables) in analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) in another study.[@ref26] Another study reported that women were 2.19 and 1.65 times of odds of having lower PCS and MCS scores (*p*\<0.001 in both variables) than their male counterparts.[@ref7]

Age {#sec2-12}
---

Older age was associated with poorer HRQOL scores, especially the PCS. However, older patients scored much higher MCS than younger patients in 3 studies.[@ref7],[@ref29],[@ref30] Older age, like female gender, was more associated with impairment of the PCS than MCS. One study reported that patients aged 65 years and above scored poorer PCS, 58.4 (SD=44.9), compared with patients aged \<65 years, 72.2 (SD=39.9), (*p*\<0.005). However, the mean MCS scores were comparable, 82.9 (SD=45.1) in the former group versus 79.4 (SD=52.1 significantly) in the latter group (*p*\>0.05).[@ref26] Age showed low correlation (r=-0.35 in PCS, r=-0.33 in PCS, r=0.21 in MCS, *p*\<0.01 in both comparisons),[@ref8],[@ref26] low linear relationship (b=-0.45 in PCS, -0.20 in MCS, *p*\<0.005 in both)[@ref28] with HRQOL. Similar findings were reported in other studies.[@ref26],[@ref29] Age also showed a significant but modest linear relationship with HRQOL scores in multivariate analyses.[@ref7],[@ref17],[@ref26],[@ref28] Generally, the association between older age and HRQOL was negative with the PCS and fairly positive with MCS.

Other sociodemographic variables {#sec2-13}
--------------------------------

Patients who engaged in regular exercise (defined as "exercise regimen for a minimum of 30 minutes three times or greater, per week") were 5.11 and 2.65 times of odds of having better PCS and MCS scores, respectively than sedentary patients (*p*\<0.005 in both).[@ref28] Higher and longer duration of education was associated with higher HRQOL scores. Patients with \>16 years of education had better PCS mean score of 49.4 (SD=7.3) than those with ≤9 years with mean PCS score of 44.4 (SD=10.5), *p*\<0.05, but comparable MCS scores (51.9, SD=9.2 versus 51.8, SD=11.4, p\>0.05).[@ref30] Patients who graduated college scored higher in both PCS and MCS than patients with some college education, high school, and less than high school graduates (*p*\<0.005).[@ref7] Employed patients had higher PCS score (*p*\<0.01) but comparable MCS score (*p*\>0.05).[@ref30]

Patients with higher household incomes (versus lower-income), patients who never smoked (versus past or 'currently smoking' status), patients who were non-Hispanic white (versus non-Hispanic black and Hispanic), and patients with BMI \<30 kg/m^2^ (versus \>30) had better PCS and MCS scores (*p*\<0.005).[@ref7] Higher family income positively influenced both PCS and MCS.[@ref22] Having a spouse was also associated with higher PCS and MCS scores in one study[@ref28] but no association was found in another study.[@ref30] Using illicit drugs (undefined) was associated with lower MCS but not PCS.[@ref7] Body mass index (\>25 versus \<25 kg/m^2^) showed neither association[@ref8] nor a elationship[@ref28] with PCS or MCS, even as a continuous variable (*p*\>0.05).

The variables associated with HRQOL impairment in predialysis or non-dialysis CKD patients are summarized in **[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**.

###### 

Factors associated with HRQOL impairment in predialysis CKD patients.
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Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

Patients with predialysis CKD have impaired HRQOL which was associated with several risk factors, as shown in this review. The physical components were more impaired than the mental components. It is however not surprising that burden and effects of kidney disease, as measured by KDQOL in 2 studies[@ref7],[@ref29] were less impaired because the large majority of patients with predialysis CKD were asymptomatic.[@ref31] The HRQOL impairment and its risk factors in patients with predialysis CKD were confirmed with different patient-report outcome measures (PROMs) such as the EQ-5D.[@ref5] Likewise, studies on a combined CKD and ESRD samples reported similar HRQOL impairment and association with factors such as poor renal function, presence of comorbidities, race, older age (better MCS scores), female gender, sociodemographic variables (namely, low education and income), biochemical variables (namely, albumin and serum urea),[@ref12],[@ref32] as reported in this review.

Health-related quality of life impairment is associated with a higher risk of clinical outcomes in both predialysis CKD and ESRD patients.[@ref7],[@ref33] In predialysis CKD, low PCS score was associated with higher risks of CV events and all-cause death and low MCS score was associated with increased risk of all-cause death.[@ref7] Impaired HRQOL has shown significant correlations with increased risks of all-cause death and CKD progression, even after adjustment for other clinical and sociodemographic variables in patients with predialysis CKD,[@ref34] but not CKD progression in another study.[@ref5] While HRQOL scores were typically not predictors of CKD progression,[@ref5],[@ref7] other independent risk factors for HRQOL impairment such as anxiety and poor renal function[@ref35] among other factors highlighted in this text have been shown to predict CKD progression.

This review shows the various risk factors for HRQOL impairment (which is an important predictor of adverse clinical outcomes) in patients with predialysis CKD, suggesting the need for increased attention to patients with predialysis CKD by the renal care providers.[@ref11] For example, being female, having a poor renal function, having comorbid conditions among other factors shown in this text are an important cue to predict poor HRQOL. While many of the risk factors for poor HRQOL are largely unmodifiable, several others such as sedentary lifestyle, income, and unemployment are modifiable; therefore, more attention should be given to the modifiable ones to lessen the risk burden of adverse health outcome.[@ref11] Similarly, this review would help guide future studies on HRQOL and risk factors in patients with predialysis CKD, as only a few studies have been conducted using the SF-36 and its variants in this population.

This review is not without limitations. The studies which measured HRQOL using other widely used PROMs such as EuroQOL (EQ-5D) and Nottingham Health Profile (NHP) were not included in this study. Furthermore, the possibility of HRQOL scoring discrepancy exists as studies using different scoring methods and versions of the SF tool. In this review, a statistical method (ANOVA) was used to determine weighted average scores of HRQOL (by aggregating component scores) where overall scores were not reported. Further, only generic HRQOL scores (measured with SF-36 variants) reported in observational studies were considered; thus, caution must be applied in interpreting these results due to inherent flaws associated with observational studies and generic tools.[@ref36]

In conclusion, the PCS score, compared with MCS scores, was most impaired in patients with non-dialysis or predialysis CKD. The risk factors for poor HRQOL in patients with predialysis CKD were more associated with PCS than with MCS. There is a need for more observational, longitudinal and interventional studies on improving HRQOL by controlling some of the highlighted risk factors in patients with predialysis CKD.
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